SMART BUSINESS SOLUTIONS.

A warm welcome!

Meeting in the heart
of Hamburg
ecos office center hamburg
Business Center in den Colonnaden 5
GmbH & Co. KG
Colonnaden 5
20354 Hamburg
Tel. +49 40 33 31 33 33
Fax +49 40 33 31 33 77
www.ecos-office.de/hamburg
info@ecos-hamburg.com

We design individual and professional your
conference, meeting and workshop.
We know how important it is for you, to concentrate on the essentials and to have an open
mind for your actual business. It is our Business to organize your conference, your meeting, or
your workshop.
We plan your event individually for you. Just let us know your expectations and we will turn
them into reality.
You can choose between meeting and conference rooms of various sizes, optionally equipped
with data projector, flip chart, WiFi, etc.
On request our team takes care of beverages and catering, so that you and your guests feel
absolutely comfortable during your event.
On the following pages you will find a detailed overview of our offer. For any further
information please do not hesitate to contact us at any time. We are looking foreward to
welcoming you.

Your – ecos office-center – Team

Our Business Hours:
Mon.–Fr.: 09.00–18.00 hrs
and by arrangement
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„Hafencity“

 Perfect for your conference, meeting, presentation, convention or workshop
 Suitable for parliamentary seating, u-form, theatre seating, block form as well as
circle of chairs
 Well suited for 15 to 32 people (depending on the seating arrangement)

Prices „Hafencity“





1st–5th hour
Daily flat rate (9am to 6pm)
Evening flat rate (from 6pm, open end)
Weekend flat rate (Friday from about 6pm until Sunday)

per hour 60,00 Euro
300,00 Euro
120,00 Euro
450,00 Euro

Important information about the weekends see page 15 – further information
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„Alsterblick“

 Perfect for your conference, meeting, presentation, convention or workshop
 Suitable for parliamentary seating, u-form, theatre seating, block form as well as
circle of chairs
 Well suited for 8 to 18 people (depending on the seating arrangement)

Prices „Alsterblick“





1st–5th hour
Daily flat rate (9am to 6pm)
Evening flat rate (from 6pm, open end)
Weekend flat rate (Friday from about 6pm until Sunday)

per hour 50,00 Euro
250,00 Euro
100,00 Euro
375,00 Euro

Important information about the weekends see page 15 – further information
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„Colonnaden“

 Perfect for your meeting, a job interview or a training
 Furnished in a classical meeting room style – not changeable
 Well suited for 4 people
Prices „Colonnaden“





1st–5th hour
Daily flat rate (9am to 6pm)
Evening flat rate (from 6pm, open end)
Weekend flat rate (Friday from about 6pm until Sunday)

per hour 38,00 Euro
190,00 Euro
76,00 Euro
285,00 Euro

Important information about the weekends see page 15 – further information
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„Große Freiheit“

 Perfect for your personal negotiation, meeting, a job interview or a training
 Furnished in a classical meeting room style – not changeable
 Well suited for 8 people
Prices „Große Freiheit“ up to 4 people





1st–5th hour
Daily flat rate (9am to 6pm)
Evening flat rate (from 6pm, open end)
Weekend flat rate (Friday from about 6pm until Sunday)

per hour 38,00 Euro
190,00 Euro
76,00 Euro
285,00 Euro

Prices „Große Freiheit“ up to 8 people





1st–5th hour
Daily flat rate (9am to 6pm)
Evening flat rate (from 6pm, open end)
Weekend flat rate (Friday from about 6pm until Sunday)

per hour 50,00 Euro
250,00 Euro
100,00 Euro
375,00 Euro

Important information about the weekends see page 15 – further information
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„Speicherstadt“

 The perfect space for coaching and founders
 Setup: workplace and sitting area for coaching
 Well suited for 2 people

Prices „Speicherplatz“





1st–5th hour
Daily flat rate (9am to 6pm)
Evening flat rate (from 6pm, open end)
Weekend rate (Friday from about 6pm until Sunday)

per hour 30,00 Euro
150,00 Euro
60,00 Euro
225,00 Euro

Important information about the weekends see page 15 – further information
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Technical support
Touchboard
Daily flat rate

80,00 Euro

Beamer
Daily flat rate

30,00 Euro

Flip Chart
Daily flat rate

5,00 Euro

Pin Board
Daily flat rate

5,00 Euro

Whiteboard
Daily flat rate

25,00 Euro

Presentation case
Daily flat rate

15,00 Euro

Bar Table
With cover

8,00 Euro

Secretarial Services
Secretarial Service – per hour
Secretarial Service – per unit of 3 minutes
(e.g. copying, correspondence, reservation and booking of flights,
taxi and train journeys)

48,00 Euro
2,40 Euro

Spiral binding with plastic- or metal rail
(plus costs for copies, print outs and secretarial service)

1,00 Euro

Print out/copy b/w – per page A4
Print out/copy full colour – per page A4

0,10 Euro
0,50 Euro

Dictation
Preparation and running of attendance list
Preparation and running of feedback forms

by secretarial service
on request
on request

For further services and questions to the procedures please contact us!
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Relaxed and prepared
We offer you the following three fixed arrangements:

Klönschnack L
 Coffee
 Various teas
 Water, still and sparkling
 apple juice and orange juice
 Bowl of fruits
 two half different rolls per person
 One meal and one softdrink at the Italian restaurant*
Per person and day

35,00 Euro

Klönschnack M
 Coffee
 Various teas
 Water, still and sparkling
 apple juice and orange juice
 Bowl of fruits
 Hamburger Franzbrötchen
Per person and day

12,00 Euro

Klönschnack S
 Coffee
 Various teas
 Water, still and sparkling
 apple juice and orange juice
Per person and day

10,00 Euro

(* The main dish refers to the weekly changing menu)
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Always available
Hot drinks
Small pot of coffee, 7 cups
Large pot of coffee, 16 cups
Cappuccino, per cup
Espresso Macchiato, per cup
Latte macchiato, per cup
Espresso, per cup
Choco Creme, per cup
Café au Lait, per cup
Black coffee, per cup
Various teas, per cup

5,00 Euro
9,00 Euro
2,50 Euro
1,80 Euro
2,50 Euro
1,80 Euro
1,80 Euro
2,50 Euro
1,80 Euro
1,80 Euro

Cold drinks
Water, still and sparkling, bottle 0,33 l
Water, still and sparkling, bottle 0,75 l
Apple juice and orange juice, bottle 1 l
Coca Cola, bottle 0,2 l
Bionade, bottle 0,33 l
Fizzed apple juice, 0,25 l

1,90 Euro
3,90 Euro
4,50 Euro
2,40 Euro
2,60 Euro
2,10 Euro

Little snacks in between
biscuit mix classic

3,00 Euro

Or would you like a healthier snack?
Bowl of fruits (seasonal assortment)
„Geistes Blitzer“ (Nut fruit mix)
Cereal with milk

7,50 Euro
1,95 Euro
3,00 Euro
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Feeling hungry?
Following you find some suggestions for the catering:

Finger food (min. 10 persons)
Various delicacies with two dips
Per person

16,00 Euro

Meeting platter
Wraps, little bread rolls, crackers and canapés
Per platter (for 2-3 persons)

39,00 Euro

Wraps
Per wrap

6,10 Euro

Salads
Per salad served in a glas

5,50 Euro

Platter of bread rolls (half bread rolls / sandwiches)
Per 1/2 bread roll

2,40 Euro

Cake/ Hamburger Franzbrötchen
per piece

2,40 Euro

Not what you have expected or you need more inspiration?
We have more options, how about this:

Take a deep breath during a business lunch?
In the close neighborhood you will find various restaurants and bistros
to enjoy a delicious lunch.
Ristorante Tiffany
(Colonnaden 37, Tel.: 040-352563)
Open from 11:30am
U Kitchen
(Colonnaden 3)
open from 12:00pm
On request, we ask for the current offers and book a table for you.
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Planning to arrive fit and well rested?
Fairmont Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten
Neuer Jungfernstieg 9, 20354 Hamburg
Tel.: 040 34943399
Homepage: http://www.fairmont.com/vier-jahreszeiten-hamburg/
Baseler Hof
Esplanade 11 26, 20354 Hamburg
Tel.: 040 359060
Homepage: http://www.baselerhof.de/
Hamburg Marriott Hotel
ABC-Straße 52, 20354 Hamburg
Tel.: 040 35051735
Homepage: https://www.marriott.de/hotels/travel/hamdt-hamburg-marriott-hotel/
InterCity Hotel Hamburg Dammtor-Messe
St. Petersburger Str. 1, 20355 Hamburg
Tel.: 040 24870-0
Homepage: www.intercityhotel.com
Radisson Blu
Marseiller Str. 2, 20355 Hamburg
Tel.: 040 35020
Homepage: www.radissonhotels.com

In combination with an event on our premises we will happily take care of your hotel
booking in one of the above listed hotels.

Please ask us for further recommendations.
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How you find us:

The ecos office center is located direcly at the Binnenalster in the heart of Hamburg.
Nearby there are shopping arcades, the State Opera and the exhibition and congress
center.
The nearest metro stations are Gänsemarkt and Stephansplatz which you can reach
within 4 minutes by walking.
The metro station Jungfernstieg is also very close, from there you can use many underground and metro lines (also directly to the airport).
The nearest parking garages are: ContiPark Radisson Blu, ApcoaParking in the HanseViertel and Gänsemarkt.
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Further information
All the prices indicated are subject to VAT at the prevailing rate.
For bookings on weekends service personal is necessary and will be charged with
48,00 € per started hour.

Cancellation policy for all rooms
(except „Hafencity“ and „Alsterblick“)
Up to 4 working days (Mon-Fri) prior to your reservation: free of charge
Up to 3 working days (Mon-Fri) prior to your reservation: 50 % of the room rate
Up to 2 working days (Mon-Fri) prior to your reservation: 100 % of the room rate
(plus costs which may have occurred already)

Cancellation policy for the rooms „Hafencity“ and „Alsterblick“
Up to 8 working days (Mon-Fri) prior to your reservation: free of charge
Up to 6 working days (Mon-Fri) prior to your reservation: 50 % of the room rate
Up to 4 working days (Mon-Fri) prior to your reservation: 100 % of the room rate
(plus costs which may have occurred already)
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Our business center-the locations
ecos office center GmbH & Co. KG
 0800–ecosoffice (3267633423)
www.ecos-office.com // www.ecos-office.de // info@ecos-office.com

ecos office center berlin
Wittestr. 30 k
D-13509 Berlin
 +49 30 43572-500
 +49 30 43572-400
 berlin@ecos-office.com

ecos office center bielefeld
Otto-Brenner-Str. 209
D-33604 Bielefeld
 +49 521 9276-0
 +49 521 9276-102
 bielefeld@ecos-office.com

ecos office center bremen parkallee
Parkallee 117
D-28209 Bremen
 +49 421 347560
 +49 421 3499827
 bremen@ecos-office.de

ecos office center bremen teerhof
Teerhof 59
D-28199 Bremen
 +49 421 5890-0
 +49 421 5890-100
 bremen-teerhof@ecos-office.de

ecos office center dortmund
Westfalendamm 98
D-44141 Dortmund
 +49 231 5598-0
 +49 231 5598-111
 dortmund@ecos-office.com

ecos office center darmstadt
Berliner Allee 65
D-64295 Darmstadt
 +49 6155 3475-0
 +49 6155 3475-100
 darmstadt@ecos-office.com

ecos office center essen
Weidkamp 180
D-45356 Essen
 +49 201 8619-0
 +49 201 8619-120
 essen@ecos-office.com

ecos office center düsseldorf
Grafenberger Allee 293
D-40237 Düsseldorf
 +49 211 616631-00
 +49 211 616631-11
 duesseldorf@ecos-office.com

ecos office center frankfurt
Mainzer Landstr. 50
D-60325 Frankfurt
 +49 69 274015-0
 +49 69 274015-111
 frankfurt@ecos-office.com

ecos office center frankfurt-eschborn
Mergenthalerallee 10-12
D-65760 Eschborn
 +49 6196 4009-0
 +49 6196 4009-100
 eschborn@ecos-office.com

ecos office center freiburg
Baseler Straße 115
D-79115 Freiburg
 +49 761 4787-0
 +49 761 4787-10
 info@businesscenterfreiburg.de

ecos office center hamburg
Colonnaden 5
D-20354 Hamburg
 +49 40 33313-333
 +49 40 33313-377
 hamburg@ecos-office.de

ecos office center hannover nord
Vahrenwalder Str. 269 A
D-30179 Hannover
 +49 511 9666-6
 +49 511 9666-701
 hannover-nord@ecos-office.de

ecos office center hannover-süd
Hildesheimer Str. 265-267
D-30519 Hannover
 +49 511 8759-233
 +49 511 8759-100
 hannover-sued@ecos-office.com
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ecos office center leipzig city
Nikolaistr. 6 - 10
D-04109 Leipzig
 +49 341 1298-0
 +49 341 1298-200
 strohsack@ecos-office.com

ecos office center leipzig
Friedrich-List-Platz 1
D-04103 Leipzig
 +49 341 99404-0
 +49 341 99404-44
 leipzig@ecos-office.com

ecos office center magdeburg
Hegelstr. 39
D-39104 Magdeburg
 +49 391 5982-0
 +49 391 5982-100
 magdeburg@ecos-office.com

ecos office center mainz
Wilhelm-Theodor-Römheld-Str. 14
D-55130 Mainz
 +49 6131 921-0
 +49 6131 921-100
 mainz@ecos-office.de

ecos office center münchen
Landshuter Allee 8 - 10
D-80637 München
 +49 89 545580
 +49 89 557443
 muenchen@ecos-office.com

ecos office center münster
Hammer Straße 39
D-48153 Münster
 +49 251 2373-0
 +49 251 2373-100
 muenster@ecos-office.com

ecos office center saarbrücken
St. Johanner Str. 41-43
D-66111 Saarbrücken
 +49 681 9456-456
 +49 681 9456-100
 saarbruecken@ecos-office.com

ecos office center potsdam
Behlertstr. 3 a
D-14467 Potsdam
 +49 331 2352-352
 +49 331 2352-222
 potsdam@ecos-office.de

ecos office center stuttgart
Stockholmer Platz 1
D-70173 Stuttgart
 +49 711 78115-00
 +49 711 78115-01
 stuttgart@ecos-office.com

ecos office center wiesbaden
Klingholzstraße 7
D-65189 Wiesbaden
 +49 611 97774-0
 +49 611 97774-111
 wiesbaden@ecos-office.com
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